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PRESS RELEASE
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VULTURE WATCHING TRAPPED DEER
The little doe trapped between a cliff and the waters of Lake Livingston in East Texas appears to be in
relatively good health this morning. There was, however, a huge vulture perched in a dead tree just
above the cliff.
George Russell of Huntsville, Texas, who discovered the plight of the deer yesterday, made several
phone calls to Houston media but there was no response. The response of the newsroom at the "Houston
Chronicle" was, "That sounds like a television story to me." The television stations said that they had
no reporters available because of the weekend.
"I can't stand the thought of this precious little deer starving to death all alone at the bottom of the cliff
with only a vulture to stand watch," said Russell.
"If I receive no help in trying to save her by noon today, I will have no choice but to call the game
warden to come and kill her so that she doesn't have to suffer a long and painful death," he concluded.
Russell believes that only by focusing media attention on the plight of the beautiful creature will local
authorities make an attempt to save her.
A boat is available to take reporters to the cliff site. It is only two minutes from the Russell lake house
at the end of La Jolla Drive in Waterwood, Texas.
To make arrangements to visit the deer, call 936-891-5245 or 936-661-0382.
George H. Russell, an outspoken opponent of the death penalty, is a resident of Huntsville,
Texas, known worldwide as "The City of Death."
He is founder of The Patriot Network, and author of its 35+ web sites located at
www.patriotnetwork.org, as well as founder of The Universal Ethician Church, an interfaith
ministry with a worldwide following via the church's 275+ web sites located at
www.salvationnetwork.org.
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Russell, 57, is an educational video producer, environmental activist, historic
preservation specialist, photographer, art and antique collector, philanthropist, American patriot
and ethician.
Additional biographical information may be found in Who's Who in America, through
Internet searches, and in other publications. Images of Mr. Russell suitable for downloading
for publication may be found at www.salvationnetwork.org.
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